
The ConneCT WaTer Was a neW Take on 
kiTeboarding harness design being 
ulTra lighTWeighT and providing 
you WiTh The maximum freedom 
of movemenT. our laTesT v2 design 
mainTains These aTTribuTes WiTh 
increased comfort and added support. 

CONNECT WATERV2  

hARNEss

Leash attachment ringreinforced spreader pad

emergency hook knife

ULtra soft foam padding with 
oUter neoprene Layer

webbing strap retainers

heavy-dUty webbing straps 

pUsh bUtton reLease spreader bar



foCusing on improved design and 
maTerial seleCTion We have CreaTed a 
lighTWeighT funCTional harness ThaT is 
perfeCT for day-To-day freeride sessions 
WheTher you’re riding on a TWin Tip, 
surfboard or foil board. 

the lightweight construction and the possibility to lay it 
completely flat without distorting pre-moulded or fixed shape 
panels make it your perfect travel harness. 

The ergonomic fit has been optimised with a slightly higher mid 
section to increase back support without restricting movement. 
The Connect Water V2 is flexible in all directions so you feel 
completely unrestrained, this gives you extra freedom during 
manoeuvres and allows you to maintain a comfortable body 
position at all times.

The internal panels have been reworked to stiffen specific areas 
subject to higher loads, combined with full length webbing 
between the spreader bar attachment points for optimum load 
distribution and extra strength.
 
Ultra soft foam padding and an outer neoprene layer provide 
comfort with no rubbing points. riding in board shorts is a 
rash/rub free experience thanks to the sleek lines and precise 
sculpted shape.

we recognise the need for a harness to match your body shape 
without compromise which is why we have made it available in 
a range of eight sizes to offer the perfect fit for everyone. The 
Connect Water V2 is designed for a tight and close fit, the tighter 
you wear a harness the less tendency it will have to ride up or 
shift from side to side. this added security combined with the 
lightweight comfort allows you to stay out for longer and make 
the most of your sessions. 

CONNECT WATERV2  



CONNECT WATERV2  colourways



push buTTon release spreader bar
custom stainless steel spreader bar with an easy 
push button release.

heavy-duTy sTraps
heavy-duty webbing straps for a long lifespan. 
webbing savers reduce wear on the main straps at 
the spreader bar connection.

leash aTTaChmenT ring
Low profile attachment ring for short and long kite 
leashes.

grab handle
strong and lightweight grab handle on the back of 
the harness.

emergenCy hook knife
an easy to reach pull out hook knife located at the 
front of the Spreader Pad. 

Webbing sTrap reTainers
bungee retainers on the buckles keep the webbing 
straps out of the way. the strap ends can also be 
hidden inside the back of the harness through the 
rubber eyelets.

reinforCed spreader pad
The Spreader Bar is fixed to the Spreader Pad 
combined with internal reinforcements to reduce 
upward twist. soft foam padding and neoprene 
provide further comfort.

CONNECT WATERV2  features

sizEs
siZe CenTimeTres  (waist) inChes

xxs 68 - 73cm  26.7 - 28.7in

xs 72 - 77cm  28.3 - 30.3in

s 75 - 80cm  29.5 - 31.5in

m 79 - 85cm  31.1 - 33.5in

l 84 - 90cm  33.1 - 35.4in

xl 89 - 96cm   35.0 - 37.8in

xxl 95 - 102cm  37.4 - 40.1in

xxxl 100 - 107cm  39.4 - 42.1in


